The Issue

The Evidence

Campaign
Objectives

• Approximately 10 people lose their lives by suicide every week
• The underlying risk factors behind the tragedy of suicide range from pervasive
mental health difficulties, relationship issues, unemployment and economic
factors and alcohol abuse
• Yet the complexity of each individual tragedy often frustrates and defies our
best efforts

• Prevention and resilience building is what is most effective
• Mental health is on a continuum and the earlier that one gets appropriate
help, the less likely one is going to experience extreme distress
• Therefore, this is a campaign about emotional distress using Social Contact
Theory
• Consumer testing with RedC to ensure we are on the right track

• We all experience life’s storms – ups and downs are something we all
encounter (the day to day difficulties that are an ordinary, everyday part of life,
e.g. stress, grief, feeling down, worried, anxious, etc.)
• There are things that you can do for yourself and others
• To find out more information go to: yourmentalhealth.ie or for a listening ear:
116123 (Samaritans)

What
can I do?
little things

Where
can I go?

#littlethings
answers the 2
key questions
that we all need
the answers to

Target Audience

Primary: All adults in Ireland
We will all experience emotional difficulties from
time to time

Secondary: Men (18-45); Help-givers;
Help-givers around hard to reach
groups

Little Things – The Power of Real Stories

Print and Digital

#littlethings Native Advertising
Campaign on Thejournal.ie
Three types of ad:
Native Ads | Sponsored Article | Wellbeing Magazine

In place: 24th December – 5th January
Visible across all platforms
The campaign appeared solely on Thejournal.ie
Evaluated by

How did it go?

Recall
Site users /
page views
Traffic

• 52% of weekly Thejournal.ie readers recall seeing
any ad
• 30% of smartphone users aged 18+ (weekly and
non-weekly users of Thejournal.ie) recall seeing
any ad

• Significant rise in site users (6,788 vs 4,318) and
page views when you compare Dec 24 – Jan 10 to
the previous two weeks

• Thejournal.ie was the source for 30.33% (2,329)
of all sessions from Dec 24 to Jan 10
• Thejournal.ie was the number one source of
traffic in that timeframe bringing in more visitors
than Google, Google ads or Facebook

Most importantly, the campaign drove “Talkability”
(Base: all respondents who recalled seeing any content - 180)

30%

discussed mental health with
a friend / family member

13%

shared the article with friends
or family using social media

6%

used the hashtag #littlethings
on Facebook, Twitter or other
social media

Which of the following did you do as a result of seeing the yourmentalhealth.ie / #littlethings sponsored articles
about mental health on Thejournal.ie?

A desire to further understand how to help self and
others…
(Base: all adults aged 18+, smartphone owners (post-wave) - 608)

Want to
understand
how to help
myself

61%
(feel more this way)

Q. Here are some things that other people like you said that the campaign made them
feel about the Yourmentalhealth.ie/#littlethings initiative. For each of these, please state
the extent to which it made you feel more this way, less this way or if it made no
difference?

Want to
understand
how to help
a friend

62%
(feel more this way)

The Campaign has increased interest in
learning about mental health…
(Base: all adults aged 18+, smartphone owners (post-wave) - 608)

61%

59%

I want to find
out more about
this initiative
(#littlethings)

I’m more likely to
discuss mental
health with
family/friends

54%

I think more
about mental
health now than
before

Q. Here are some statements that others like you have said after seeing these sponsored
articles. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each of these statements.

Now What?
We are working with
Thejournal.ie to develop
this partnership

This is about building long term
relationships for the HSE, not just for
the #littlethings campaign

2015 Bank Holidays with Thejournal.ie, high rates
of self harm, admittance to A&E

Thank you

